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The Parish Church of St Swithun
www.stswithunskennington.org

The Priests
The Rev Pam McKellen 01235 554739

The Vicarage, Kennington Road, Radley, Abingdon, OX14 2JN

The Hon. Asst. Priests
The Rev Tony Johnson B.Sc. 01865 739751
The Rev Peter Stanway BD AKC 01865 739342

Churchwardens
Isabel Baggott 1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH 01865 730950
Gerry Bowen-Thomas 22 Upper Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5LJ 01865 739356

Parochial Treasurer
Brian Baggott 1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH 01865 730950

Hall Bookings
Mary Dennett 01865 739979

CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
Children’s Church Sundays (except 3rd Sunday) in Church Hall 9:25 am
Choir Mondays 6:30 pm
St Swithun’s Guild Mrs Barbara Boyne, 82 Upper Road

4th Wednesday in the month 2:30 pm
Day School (Voluntary Controlled, ages 3–11)

Head: Helen Atkinson, Grundy Crescent 01865 438933

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays except 3rd Sunday Parish Communion (first Sunday with Music Group) 9:30 am
3rd Sunday Messy Church in Church 9:25 am

Morning Prayer in Church Hall 9:30 am
Sundays Evening Service 6:30 pm
Thursdays Communion 10:30 am
Holy Baptisms and Banns of Marriage By arrangement with the Priests

Useful Telephone Numbers & Contacts

Kennington Health Centre.........................................................................................01865 730911
NHS Direct............................................www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk..................................................111
POLICE (24-hour non-emergency)............................................................................................101
Area PCSO Claire Smallcombe C8491 (not 24 hours)..............................................07800 702654
Parish Clerk: Anne Feather....................kennington.pc@ntlworld.com....................01865 421126
Village Hall Bookings...................................................................07831 661365 or 01865 730353
Good Neighbours Organiser......................................................................................01865 735634
Vale of the White Horse District Council (DC) (Main Switchboard)........................01235 520202
Vale of the White Horse DC (Out of hours)...............................................................01235 524886
Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) (Main switchboard)..........................................01865 792422
OCC Area Highways Department..............................................................................08453 101111
OCC Street Lighting (to report faults).........................................................................0800 317802
County Councillor: Bob Johnston.........bobtjohnston@gmail.com...........................01865 730209
What can I recycle?.............................http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/recycling-z
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St Swithun’s Church Newsletter
See the church website for more information and updates: www.stswithunskennington.org

Parables: stories with hidden meanings; stories that make you think again! This summer, I have
learnt some new ones…

It began recently in the garden when I decided to tackle the middle flower bed that had a healthy
crop of weeds. I suddenly realised that I had disturbed an ants’ nest and watched, fascinated to see
the ants busily rushing away from the disturbed area carrying their relatively huge eggs to a safe
place. Their instinctive commitment to preserving life would save that colony from eradication by a
human weeder. A parable of tenacity.

Then I remembered a visit to Croatia a couple of years ago. I saw spirited people making their
country a  good place  to  be despite  the  wounds of  their  relatively recent  war—evidenced very
clearly in some places by walls of houses and churches riddled with bullet holes. In the beautiful
city of Dubrovnik, most houses had suffered damage of some sort. Walking around the walls it was
clear that many of the roofs had been completely renewed. The reasons for, and the stories of, those
wars are complex but the images that remain with me are of people for whom life, faith, family and
their beautiful country are worth clinging on to.

Half a day’s journey up the Croatian coast is Split: the town built by Diocletian (Roman Emperor in
the 3rd century), who wanted to build a retirement palace in a stunning place where he could tend
his vegetables and grow old. He built a mausoleum ready for his death. A highly effective Roman
emperor, he was also known for his vehement persecution and killing of Christians: Wikipedia tells
us, “… on February 23, 303, Diocletian ordered that the newly built church at Nicomedia be razed.
He demanded that its scriptures be burned, and seized its precious stores for the treasury. The next
day,  Diocletian’s  first  ‘Edict  against  the  Christians’ was  published  ordering  the  destruction  of
Christian  scriptures  and  places  of  worship  across  the  Empire,  and  prohibited  Christians  from
assembling for worship.” It is ironic to see that the mausoleum he had built to celebrate his life is
now the Roman Catholic Cathedral of Split,  where 700 years later Christians still  worship and
praise the true and living God and his Son Jesus Christ. There’s a parable there, too!

Here is a final little parable that makes me smile. For some years now the word yucca makes some
of the Radley PCC smile or groan! Just outside the south side of the church (near to the bump of the
Bowyer  Vault)  lives  a  Yucca.  In  its  prime  it  was  large,  produced  wonderful  flowers  and  was
ferocious if touched by unsuspecting fingers. Fearing damage to people, especially little ones, it
was decided that it should be removed. Various heroic attempts to kill it are on record. I think, three
or four different people have had a go, but still it pushes up new life!

I admire the yucca and smile each time I look at it. It reminds me of the spirit of creation and the
Spirit of God’s people that doesn’t give up whatever is thrown at them. It reminds me of the people
in our  Churches  in  Kennington who try to  be people who live as  God wants us  to  do in  this
challenging world. It reminds me of people all over the world who even today are bearing the sort
of challenges that Diocletian threw out in 300AD. And it reminds me to pray for people who are
struggling today but heroically or stoically carrying on despite sickness, pain, deep sadness, fear or
perplexity. It fills me with enormous respect and admiration, and often love, for my fellow humans.
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Secretly, I don’t want the yucca to be beaten—or our human spirit or our faith in God to fail. I am
comforted by the disciple and apostle Peter’s attitude (he himself was crucified upside down in
Rome in 67AD):

“And the God of all grace, who called you to his eternal glory in Christ, after you have suffered a
little while, will himself restore you and make you strong, firm and steadfast. To him be the power
for ever and ever.”

— Pam McKellen
Services in June

Sun 1st 9:30 am Parish  Communion  with
music group

6:30 pm Compline

Sun 8th 9:30 am Parish Communion
6:30 pm Compline

Sun 15th 9:30 am Messy Church
9:30 am Morning Prayer in Church

Hall
6:30 pm Compline

Sun 22nd 9:30 am Parish Communion
6:30 pm Compline

Sun 29th 9:30 am Parish Communion
6:30 pm Songs of Praise

Every Thursday there is a Short Communion Service at 10:30 am.

On the third Sunday of each month we have Messy Church at St Swithun’s. This
month Messy Church will be on the 15 th. Messy Church starts at 9:30 and usually
finishes by about  11.  You can come and have breakfast—cereal,  toast,  yoghurt,
croissants, pain au chocolate, etc., and then feel free to wander round and see the
activities or join in a discussion if you want to, all very relaxed. It is church with
craft activities that help people encounter Jesus as Lord and Saviour. Adults and
children of all ages can enjoy it. We use hands-on activities to explore Bible stories, to reflect a God
of creativity. If you want to know more, come along and sample it! You would be very welcome.

Morning Prayer for those who prefer a more traditional service: Come and enjoy this service in
the Church Hall. You can also enjoy a croissant and coffee after the service and see what has been
happening in Messy Church.

Children’s Church starts at 9:25 am in the Church Hall. All are welcome. It runs alongside our
Sunday morning services (except when there is a Messy Church).

Holiday Club. This year the Holiday Club will be on 20th, 21st and 22nd August. Please put the dates
in your diary if you are interested; more information will follow. If you would like to book or if you
have any questions about it please speak to Mary Dennett.

The Church is open during the day. Please come in to spend a little time in quiet if you would like
to. You are also welcome to come in and enjoy the grounds.

Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)

‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’
Minister:
The Rev Rosemary Davies Telephone:
9 Ramsay Road 01865 763676
Headington
Oxford Email:
OX3 8AX minister@limewalk.org.uk
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You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.

WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 am each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.

SERVICES IN JUNE

1st 10:30 am We  welcome  Rachel  Blainey,  from  Wesley  Memorial  Methodist  Church  in
Oxford, to lead our Morning Worship.

8th

10:30 am
6:30 pm

Pentecost
Jennifer Thompson, from Chalgrove, will lead our Morning Worship.
Circuit  Service at  Rose  Hill  Methodist  Church,  led  by  the  Rev  Rosemary
Davies. At this service we shall hear Deacon Carole Smith give an account of
her call to the ministry as she prepares for her ordination in Coventry Cathedral
on 29th June.

15th 10:30 am Trinity Sunday
We  welcome  the  Rev  Judy  Turner-Smith,  from  Ludgershall,  to  lead  our
monthly Communion Service.

22nd 10:30 am The  Rev Dr Margaret  Goodall comes to  lead  our  Morning Worship  and to
speak about the work of the Methodist Homes for the Aged.

29th 10:30 am Café Style Worship, led by the Rev Rosemary Davies and Andrew Dunsdon.

MONTHLY WORSHIP & GROUPS

The  Ecumenical Afternoon Fellowship meets at a different home each month at  2:30 pm. We
share in a short time of Bible study and prayer together, followed by a cup of tea. This month we
meet on  Tuesday 17th at  2:30 pm at  82 Upper Road. All are welcome. If you would like more
details about the group please contact Dilys Cale on 739774.

Mid-week worship in Edith Court Lounge is held on the second Wednesday of the month and is
very informal in its style. We usually begin with a hymn and then read from the Bible and see how
its message can apply to our day-to-day life. We then offer prayer for our local community and our
world. Our meeting this month takes place on  Wednesday 11th at  10:30 am for 30 minutes. Do
come and join the residents—all are welcome.

MN8 (Monday Nights at 8 pm). This group meets on the first Monday of the month at 8 pm for a
time of lively, informal Bible-based discussion as we try to apply our faith to a wide range of
contemporary issues and situations. Our next meeting takes place on  Monday 2nd at  8 pm at the
Methodist Church. Further details from Andrew Dunsdon on 01865 453899.

COFFEE MORNING: Tuesday 10th in the Methodist Church from 10 am onwards. Bring &
Buy Stalls available. Do come and enjoy a cuppa with old friends and new! The May Coffee
Morning raised £111.00. Our July Coffee Morning will be held on Tuesday 8th July at 10 am.

HIRING A ROOM AT THE CHURCH. If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or
private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking,
gambling  or  alcohol  is  permitted  on  Methodist  premises  and  that  currently  the  Church  is  not
available on a Saturday.
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The Good Shepherd Church

BAGLEY WOOD ROAD

Priest-in-Charge: Father Paul King
60 Abingdon Road
Grandpont
Oxford
OX1 4PE
Telephone and fax 01865 247986 or 01865 437066
Email: paulking@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

nhinksey@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

The Good Shepherd is part of the Hinksey Catholic Parish.

Masses in the Parish are as follows:

Saturday 6:30 pm (Vigil Mass) – Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday 9:15 am – Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday 11:15 am – Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford

Monday 6:30 pm – The Good Shepherd, Kennington
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The Friends of Kennington Library
For all the latest information visit our web site: www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk

All events held in Kennington Village Centre

AGM Report: This year’s AGM was particularly important for The Friends of Kennington Library
(FOKL) as it culminated in the signing of a new constitution that paves the way for FOKL to be
recognised as a charitable organisation.

This moves us closer to the point where we will need to support the library with a mixture of
funding and volunteers. If you would like to find out more about helping in the library during
library opening hours, please contact the Chairman, Secretary or Librarian. Full training will be
provided.

The full minutes and a copy of the constitution are available on our web site.

Coffee  Morning:  Wednesday  4th June.  Coffee  from  10:30 am.  Talk  11 am–12 noon.
Kennington’s own professional story teller MARQUERITE OSBOURNE will tell seasonal tales.
As usual this is a free event.

TWO Rhymetime for under 5’s: Monday 9th, 2:30–3 pm (in the Village Hall) and Wednesday
11th, 10:30–11:30 am (in the Library). It is National Bookstart Week 9th–15th June. The theme this
year is My Hero, with the resources based around Super Duck by Jez Alborough.

Dominique and Isobel are delighted to welcome Pamela to the Rhyme & Story Time volunteer
team. Pamela will run and Story or Rhyme Time session every month on Wednesday morning if
possible. On Monday we welcome the large Barn Class of Small World Nursery.

We welcome all young families with babies and toddlers to sing along with the Bookstart Bear.
The Friends of Kennington Library will provide free refreshments on Monday afternoons.

Summer Read: Hey you! Are you 13–24 years old? Interested in books and reading? Looking for
something to do this summer? Why not volunteer at your local library! Times are flexible to suit
you. We will help you with training, travel and references. Volunteering is
excellent for your CV, enjoyable, rewarding, and great for meeting new
people while helping the children in your community.

Oxfordshire  Libraries  are  looking  for volunteers  to  help  with  the
Summer Reading Challenge.

You will need to: You can help us by:
Be available for 1 or 2 hours a week.
Enjoy being part of a team.
Help children and their families.

Talking to children about their books and helping them to
choose others.
Helping families to use the Mythical Maze website.
Helping with story-times and craft sessions.
Organising and giving out rewards.

Support your Community Library—Volunteers Needed.

Find out more about all of the above at the library or via the website.

Kennington Library, The Village Centre, Kennington Road, Kennington, OX1 5PG
01865 730763 — kennington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Monday: 2–5 pm. Wednesday: 10 am–12:30 pm. Friday: 2–7 pm. Saturday: 10 am–1 pm.
Chairman: Sylvia Vetta — 07809 054969 Secretary: Helen Hurrell
chairman@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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Kennington Overseas Aid

First of all, a big thank-you to everyone who made a donation to KOA’s House-to-House
Collection. Thanks  go  equally  to  all  those  who  distributed  envelopes  and  collected
donations. At the time of going to press we don’t know the final total of money donated,
but feel sure that once all the pennies have been counted Kennington will prove to have
been as generous as ever.

Forthcoming KOA events. June and July are always busy months for KOA. Here’s what we have
coming up—we hope you’ll join in the fun.

Sunday 8th June: Bagley Wood Fun Run and Walk. You’ll find details and an entry form pages
24 and 25. It’s always a great way to spend a Sunday morning, both for those who want to test their
speed and those who just want a pleasant stroll. Bring your dogs and give them a good outing too.
Starts 11:30 am at Forest Side Playing Field.

Saturday 21st June, 12 noon–3:30 pm: Grand Fête. This is run jointly with St Swithun’s School
and  St  Swithun’s  Church  in  the  grounds  of  the  church.  A great  afternoon’s  entertainment  for
everyone—see the programme page 18.

Friday 4th & Saturday 5th July: Kennington United Choirs present  Trial by Jury and  HMS
Pinafore in  the Methodist  Church Hall  at  7:30 pm (see page  35).  The most enjoyable singing
anywhere! Anywhere, that is, apart from…

Saturday 12th July: Kids for KOA concert. Music and dance performed by Kennington’s young
people from 6 pm in the Village Centre.

Looking  ahead. We  may  be  in  the  middle  of  this  year’s  fund-raising,  but  already  the  KOA
Committee members are beginning to think about 2015. For those of you who are less familiar with
KOA, here’s a brief summary of how we work.

• Each July the Committee considers suggestions for charities for the following year. Three
are chosen and invited to give a short proposal for a self-contained project costing about
£20,000.

• In November these proposals are made available to anyone in Kennington who is interested.

• In  January  a  public  selection  meeting  is  held  to  pick  one  project  from the  three.  All
Kennington residents are entitled to come and vote.

We concentrate on supporting:

• Smaller locally-based charities, with whom we can build a close rapport, and who work
directly with poor communities in the country concerned. Such charities generally have low
overheads, so that all the funds we raise go directly to the project we are supporting.

• Projects that reach as many people as possible, are aimed at helping these people to become
self-sufficient, and are self-sustaining after the initial funding period.

Visit our website for examples of some of the projects we have supported in recent years.

Chair: Halcyon Leonard (452783) www.koa.org.uk Vice-Chair: Marilyn Farr (326519)
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St Swithun’s CE Primary School

It seems incredible that we are now starting the final term of the current school year. The
end of the summer term is always busy, but exciting. Almost all of our Year 2 children
will be going on their first residential visit, to Hill End, near Farmoor. This will be a
one-night visit and, as you might imagine, the children are indeed excited. They will be
taking part in many outdoor activities and are hoping to have a camp fire in the evening.

Our sports days will also be held this month, weather permitting, with all the children competing
for points for their ‘house’. In fact we have had lots of competitive sporting opportunities this year,
with teams taking part in football, tag rugby, netball, tennis and cricket competitions. Our Year 5
and 6 boys’ football team successfully played their way into the finals of their competition and
went on to win the trophy!

Our journalists  this  month are from Ash Class (Year  1,  5–6 year  olds).  With the help of their
teacher, Miss Element, they have together written their report on their current topic.

— Helen Atkinson, Headteacher, headteacher.3258@st-swithuns.oxon.sch.uk

Report from Ash Class

To introduce our new topic ‘Helping Hands’ we had a creative learning day. We dressed up as
people who help us, for example doctors, police and fire-fighters. We had so much fun that we wish
we could dress up every day! We were lucky to welcome two nurses into Ash Class to teach us
what they do and how they help people. They created a model of the body with us to demonstrate
how our body works. In the afternoon, we enjoyed making finger puppets out of felt. We made
policemen, fire-fighters, doctors, soldiers, teachers and vets.

As an extra special treat at the end of that week, we had a visit from the police. In the classroom,
the police showed us some of their equipment. One of the officers demonstrated how to use the
handcuffs and Rosie tried them on for size—“This feels awesome!” We were able to try on a police

hat, but it was a little big!

The police spoke to us about what they do
to help others. They asked us if we had ever
spoken  to  the  police  before  and  why  we
might need them. They asked us if we had
any  questions;  here  are  some  that  we
thought  of:  What  vehicles  do  you  have?
How fast do your vehicles go? How often
do you use your handcuffs to arrest people?

We were amazed when we went outside to
find  a  police  car,  a  police  van  and  an
undercover car. We were split into groups to
take a look at each vehicle. We loved going
in the back of the van; the officer closed the

door so we were caged in. We also liked trying on the hard hat, shield and mask, which are bullet
proof to protect police against people who make bad choices!

The sirens made us jump, they were so loud! We hope it didn’t disturb the neighbours. We had a
class photo taken in front of the van with the police, which is now our screen saver!

All in all, it was a wonderful week.
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Parish Council Matters
June newsletter. Minutes available on-line at the Village website www.kennington.org.

As the result of a perception by some residents that the speed of traffic passing through the village
was increasing, the Parish Council asked Oxfordshire County Council to arrange a survey to test its
the validity.

This survey, based at the northern end of the village, has recently been completed. The results show
that whilst the situation could be improved — couldn’t it always? — the survey over a seven-day
period between 26th April and 2nd May shows that of the  48,000 vehicle movements through the
village, the majority, 62%, recorded a speed of less than 26mph; only a small percentage, 2.2%,
exceeded the signposted maximum speed of 30mph; and 0.33% exceeded 35 mph.

During April a group of youths unfortunately  set fire to the wooden bench in Forest Side Play
Area whilst cooking on a disposable BBQ. The police do not think it was malicious but it did result
in damage. The youths have agreed to pay for the damage caused, with the Council putting this
money towards a new bench.

Reports have been recently received of antisocial behaviour and vandalism such as fence panels
being kicked out of the Forest Side play area boundary fence; a concrete post in Forest Side car
park having been pushed over and broken; graffiti throughout the village on bus shelters and a BT
control cabinet and telephone box, and obscene graffiti found in the wooden play house in The
Links Play Area.

This increasing amount of irresponsible and antisocial behaviour is both costly and upsetting for the
village—so much so that the Parish Council is putting up a  reward of £1,000 for information
which leads to a successful prosecution regarding any future vandalism within the village. It is
hoped this will  act  as a deterrent for would be vandals and return Kennington into a tidy and
welcoming village.

Thank you to those who have volunteered to  put  their  names in  the  Emergency Plan if  ever
needed. We now have a nurse, someone willing to make teas, a carpenter, and someone with the use
of a van. All would be extremely useful. Anyone else who feels they could give their skills or time
if the village was ever to need to employ the Emergency plan, please let me know.

— Anne Feather, Clerk to the Council, 01865 421126, kennington.pc@ntlworld.com
20 Kennington Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NZ
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Dates of Council Meetings: June

All meetings are normally held in the Village Centre and are open to you all.

Saturday Office Parish Council Meeting Planning Committee
Meeting

Saturday 7th, 10–11 am Thursday 12th, 7:30 pm Tuesdays 3rd & 24th, 8 pm

Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the  plan  as  it  has  only  21  days to  send  in  its  comments.  Therefore  please  contact  the  Clerk
immediately you  receive  notification  to  ensure  the  Parish  Council  members  are  aware  of  any
neighbour  objections.  Plans  can  be  viewed  by  arrangement  with  the  Clerk  or  online  at
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk.
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Churches Together Afternoon Fellowship

The next meeting will be on Tuesday 17th June at 2:30 pm at 82 Upper Road.

All are welcome to this friendly meeting.

Love Food, Hate Waste
A new regular article from Love Food, Hate Waste — www.lovefoodhatewaste.com

Eat well, waste less

In  the  UK we throw away  13 billion  “five  a  day”  portions  from our  homes  every  year,  and
£111 million worth of rice and pasta. Part of keeping fit and well is to eat a balanced and healthy
diet.  However,  research  shows  that  the  food  we  buy  generally  doesn’t  match  official
recommendations on the types and amounts of food which we need to maintain a healthy lifestyle.

Even after bringing all our shopping home, we end up throwing away the very foods we should be
eating the most of—fruit, veg and wholegrain carbs.

Eating healthily doesn’t have to be expensive. In fact, the average family could save up to £60 a
month by only buying what we need and using what we buy. Love Food Hate Waste has some top
tips to help us waste less, save money and feel great:

✔ Planning our meals so that we buy the right amounts of food, and making a shopping list
and sticking to it, means that we don’t end up buying lots of food that will go off before we
get round to eating it.  Lovefoodhatewaste.com has some free handy meal plans including
recipes to get you started.

✔ Whilst many of us like having a large fruit bowl on display, the fridge is actually the ideal
place to store most of your fruit where it lasts up to two weeks longer (except bananas and
pineapples, which should be kept cool but unrefrigerated). Veg also lasts longer in the fridge
especially if it’s stored in the packaging it was purchased in (except potatoes and onions;
they’re better off in a cool dark place).

✔ Lovefoodhatewaste.com has a portion calculator to help you cook just the right amount of
food.

✔ If potatoes are going a bit green and sprouting, give them a good peel, cook and mash, and
freeze for later.

✔ Green leafy veg and salads can be refreshed by popping them into a bowl of cold water with
added ice cubes for 30 minutes.

✔ Broccoli: trim a little off the stalk and place the broccoli in glass of water in the fridge, and
it will revive overnight.

✔ Watercress,  spinach  and rocket:  if  you  don’t  get  through  the  bag  of  salad  in  time,  try
chopping and stirring it into mash or pasta, or popping it onto a pizza during the last few
minutes in the oven.

✔ Too much rice or pasta? Freeze it in portions for use later, and when you do reheat it, make
sure it is piping hot.

For free hints, tips and recipes visit www.lovefoodhatewaste.com. If you have a tip, recipe or idea
to share, tell us via Twitter @LFHW_UK or Facebook under Love Food Hate Waste Community.
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Kennington’s Grand Fête

Saturday 21st June from 12 noon

St Swithun’s Church Grounds

The Joint Fête between KOA, St Swithun’s Church and St Swithun’s School is always fun for
Kennington Families!

Many stalls and attractions!

Bouncy Castle — Barbeque — Tombolas — Preserves — Whisky up a Tree
Costume Jewellery — White Elephant — Book Stall

… and much more!

To be opened by Helen   Peacocke   and her dog   Barnaby

This year’s special event is a Grand Dog Show—no entry required
for your dog, just come along!

We are delighted that  Helen  Peacocke, well-known Oxford Food
and Beer Writer, walker and dog lover, has agreed to open the Fête
and judge the dog show.

Categories  will  include  Obstacle  Course,  Special  Talent (what
amazing feat can your dog perform?),  Waggiest Tail,  Looks Like
Owner (!), and Grand Parade.

The  full  programme is  described in  the  Fête  Leaflet,  which  you
should receive at about the same time as this Chronicle.

Entertainment by the Kennington Band and Music Mayhem!

The  Children’s Competition this  year has a  World Cup theme.
Put your thinking caps on!

Please help with contributions to stalls:

Please bring donations of plants, books, DVDs, toys, cakes, white elephant, costume jewellery, etc.,
to the fête grounds in the morning any time from 9 am.

Kennington Women’s Institute
June Newsletter

Our  May  meeting  celebrated  the  founding  and  development  of  the  Women’s
Institute and memorabilia collected over the years was shared in a display enjoyed
by us all. Even new members were enthralled by the details of previous meetings,
photographs, agendas and talks.

For a look at what the WI does, have a look on our page in the village website www.kennington.org
under ‘leisure’ or the Federation website and see what is going on www.oxfordshirefedwi.co.uk.

See you in July.
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The Swift

The Swift is a medium-sized aerial bird, and a superb flier. It evens sleeps on the wing! It
is plain sooty brown, but in flight against the sky it
appears black. It has long, scythe-like wings and a
short,  forked  tail.  A  summer  visitor,  it  breeds
across the UK, but most numerously in the south and east. It
winters in Africa.

Look up in the sky in summer and see their  distinctive wing
shape,  often  very  high.  They  never  perch  on  wires  like
swallows.  You  might  see  excited  screaming  parties  of  them
careering madly at high speed around rooftops and houses, often
low, especially towards dusk.

Kennington History Society

In April the History Society had an illustrated talk by one of its members,  David Holt, entitled,
‘Bonnie Prince Charlie’ : The Long Road to Culloden. David was in his usual good form telling
the story of the Stuart succession and the Jacobite Revolution of 1745, which ended with Charles
Stuart’s (Bonnie Prince Charlie) defeat at the battle of Culloden in 1746. David’s story-telling talent
was heard to very good effect and the evening was greatly enjoyed by a packed hall.

As we go to press, Society members are looking forward to a presentation of real local interest.
Clare Sargent is to give a talk entitled, ‘Radley College’ : The History of the School, Grounds
and Buildings. It should be very interesting; report next month.

‘this month’

The Society’s  next  event  will  be on  Monday 16th June in  the  Methodist
Church at 7:45 pm. This will be the last event before the Society’s Summer
Break and will be an illustrated talk by Bill King entitled, ‘The River at War’
:  Why the  Thames was  such an important  strategic  feature  in  the  2nd

World War.

The first meeting following the break will be held on Monday 15th September in the Methodist
Church as usual at 7:45 pm, and will be an illustrated talk by Julie Summers entitled, ‘The WI in
Wartime’.

Kennington History Society talks are free to members with visitors welcome @ £2.50.

As previewed last month, this year’s summer coach trip is to Hereford and is
scheduled  for  Thursday  25th September.  The  cost  of  a  seat  is  £13  for
Members and  £15  for  Non-Members.  Please  note  we will  be  leaving
earlier this year, picking up from the bus stops on the western side of the
main road through the village, starting at Manor Grove at 9 am returning
to Kennington at 7 pm.

You can register your intention to go at any meeting of the Society. There is
a  lot  to  see  in  the  historic  city  of  Hereford.  Its  wonderful  11 th Century
Cathedral  is  the  home  of  the  Mappa  Mundi,  one  of  the  world’s  unique
medieval treasures. This map of the world is thought to have been made in 1300.
There are good shops and of course the famous Cider Museum.

— George Ross
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Kennington4Fairtrade (K4F)
www.fairtrade.org.uk

Summer is here with Fairtrade!

Fairtrade  Mango  &  Avocado  Salad  with  Sticky  Balsamic  Vinegar:
Serves 4

Ingredients

• Generous handful of pine nuts
• Olive oil for toasting
• 2 small Fairtrade avocados (not too ripe)
• 3 small or medium, ripe Fairtrade mangoes
• 1 ripe Fairtrade lime
• Good quality balsamic vinegar

Method

1. Mix the pine nuts with a little olive oil and place in the oven on a baking tray to toast for
five minutes, or until nicely golden.

2. Meanwhile,  peel  the  avocados  and  mangoes  and  slice  them  lengthways  into  generous
pieces. Mix and arrange them on a plate, but avoid damaging the delicate fruit.

3. Add a generous squeeze of lime juice, a drizzle of the stickiest balsamic vinegar you can lay
your hands on, and scatter the toasted pine nuts on the top.

This recipe is reproduced with the kind permission of Joanne Harris. See www.kennngton.org for
details of Kennington4Fairtrade.

Kennington Cancer Fund Summer Event

Saturday 28th June, Kennington Village Hall

All children are invited to take part in our Decorate a Plate Competition. There will be four age
categories with the following themes.

• Nursery & Reception 3–5 years Flowers
• Years 1–2 5–7 years An animal face
• Years 3–4 7–9 years A monster mask
• Years 5–6 9–11 years The world cup

Plates will be available at St Swithun’s School and Kennington Library from Monday 2nd June.
Entries to be handed in by 12 noon on the Saturday 28th for judging at 3 pm.

RNLI Lifeboats

Fund-raising for the RNLI Lifeboats

Coffee Morning Saturday 7th June, 10 am–12 noon

13 Edward Road, Kennington

Delicious home made cakes!

Raffle & other goodies for sale!

Have some fun and help save lives!
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Bagley Wood Fun Run and Walk
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Bagley Wood Fun Run and Walk—entry form
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1st Kennington Guides

As the evenings grow lighter, we have been enjoying more outdoor activities.
We  built  shadoofs  to  help  us  learn  about  water  irrigation  in  third  world
countries, and made miniature boats.

We have toasted marshmallows, tested out teddy bear parachutes and decorated dream catchers.

Our summer term programme includes geocaching, a camp fire, making water rockets and a trip to
Youlbury. We are looking forward to our outdoor activity weekend and are excited to be making
final preparations for our summer trip to Austria.

Guides is for all girls aged 10–14. You do not need to have been a Brownie to join.

For more information or to arrange to visit, please contact Jo  kenningtonguides@hotmail.com or
telephone 07940 537992.

Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, www.stuartmabbuttgardeningltd.com

Attracting Ladybirds To A Garden

I was asked the other day, “I know Ladybirds eat aphids but what vegetables do I grow to attract
them to my veg garden?”

Well, as with all wildlife, you need to provide food, water, shelter, and somewhere to roost, breed
and hibernate, so on its own a vegetable plot is unlikely to be enough. What does matter is what’s
going on in the rest of your garden and the wider community in which your garden is set.

Plants with umbrella-shaped flowers attract ladybirds, so in the herb garden, dill, feverfew, statice
or fennel may work; or try cosmos or coreopsis in the flower border.

Avoid using any pesticides is a great tip alone, as most pesticides kill ladybirds. Each ladybird can
consume 5,000 aphids each year, so they are effective at combating aphids in your plot.

Nettles are the preferred egg-laying plant for ladybirds and that’s where you’ll be able to watch the
strange-looking larvae as well.

For hibernation, ladybirds gather in a large group, often amongst the stems of perennial flowers and
ornamental grasses such as pampas grass. So leave the pruning back of these types of plants until
well into spring when the ladybirds have emerged. If you’ve spent the entire summer attracting
them, hibernation zones are key to having them return the following year.

It  may  appear  counterproductive,  but  leaving  aphids  and pests  alone  will  help  with  attracting
ladybirds. Decoy plants that will attract aphids may help in keeping your desired plants aphid-free
until the ladybirds appear. Plants that can be used aphid decoys include early cabbages, nasturtiums
and radishes.

The easier you make it for ladybirds to find food, water and all the other things they need, the faster
they will realize that your garden is where they should stay.

With these tips, attracting and, more importantly, keeping ladybirds in your garden can be easier.
You can enjoy the benefits of attracting ladybugs all summer.
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Notes from Kennington Health Centre
www.kenningtonhealthcentre.co.uk

Summer will soon be upon us and everyone will want to take a holiday. This includes the
doctors at the practice. Please be aware that demand for specifically named doctors can get higher
at times when they are on leave. Please consider taking a telephone appointment or seeing one of
the other doctors if the doctor you would like to see is on holiday.

Telephone appointments are working! Our GP’s are able to deal with quite a lot of issues over the
phone without the need to see a GP. When you are offered a telephone appointment this is to enable
you to get access to a GP quickly to discuss the issue. Please take up this offer—what you think
will need a GP to look at or examine might not be required.

Our self-help Blood Pressure monitoring machine is proving popular. If you are asked to get your
BP reading taken by a GP please consider using this facility instead of booking an appointment
with Lisa. The machine is available most afternoons for you to come in and use at your leisure
without having to book an appointment.

— Dave Dixon, Practice Manager, 01865 730911, dave.dixon@nhs.net

Kennington Link WI
June Newsletter

In May, WI’s throughout the country are discussing the ‘Resolution’, which
this year concerns Increasing Organ Donation. The official  briefing stated
that three people die every day whilst waiting for an organ transplant. It urged
members of the WI to make their wishes regarding organ donation known, and
to encourage their families, friends, and members of their local communities to
do likewise. We heard how some recipients, known to our members, have had their
lives totally transformed or greatly enhanced by the gift of an organ transplant. After
just a short discussion, voting took place and the Resolution was carried unanimously.

A brief  amount  of  business  had  been  completed  at  the  start  of  our  meeting.  This  included
information  on  a  free  pamper  day  for  carers  and an  invitation  from Radley  WI  to  their  June
Meeting. Last orders were taken for the 2015 calendars & diaries, and also ‘News & Views’.

For the knitters amongst us there was an appeal for small baby jumpers for Fish and Chip Babies
(these are babies born with AIDS who are currently being sent home wrapped in newspapers), and
nearer to home a charity called SANDS is needing more baby blankets.

After  the  customary refreshments,  we welcomed  a  period  of  cheerful  entertainment.  This  was
provided by Mrs Pat Mabbutt, who had brought along several sets of handbells. Each person was
allotted a bell, which we ‘tried out’ with some trepidation before attempting ‘change ringing’ and a
few simple tunes. These melodies may not have been recognisable to everyone but we made a
joyful noise and like to think we got better as the afternoon progressed. The President thanked Pat
for bringing her handbells and for ensuring that we all had a very enjoyable time.

The next meeting will be on 5  th   June when Mr Ted East will speak on ‘65 Years Crown, Town and
Gown’. There will be a SALES TABLE at this meeting and all contributions will be appreciated.
Visitors are always welcome.
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Kennington Youth Club

There is a lot going on in May and June at the Youth Club. Now that we open
on both Monday and Thursday, Tabby the club leader is using the extra time to
mix creativity and chill out together with our  Code Club project.

A bowling trip is also being planned, and our IT systems are beginning to be used effectively. Two
of our young people, Harmony Scott-Russell and Ben Smith, created a winning web page design,
and soon we hope to be linked to the village website.

Code Club is is free for 9–11 year-olds, and runs every Thursday 7–8 pm. It is a great opportunity
to develop your programming skills on some fun projects, all on our brand-new computers and with
the expert help of Geoff, our Code Club leader.

At the moment we are working on Scratch projects including Whack-a-Witch and Flappy Parrot.
We’ll be moving on to more advanced Scratch, HTML, CSS and Python in future terms. Find out
more about Code Club at www.codeclub.org.uk or email kenningtonclub@gmail.com.

If you’d like to get involved in supporting our IT projects, we’d be very keen to hear from local
technical gurus who could either support our young people coding or spare a few hours a month to
support our IT network. We would love to hear from you.

It would be good to hear also from anyone who can  give a bit of time, from just two hours an
evening to a whole evening occasionally. You could help sell tuck—an easy job as it all has just one
price—or just support Tabby’s leadership by being an adult presence in the club.

If you haven’t the time for that, why not join our 200 club? There are cash prizes each month!

Further information on joining the club or helping in any way can be obtained by ringing Roy King
on 01865 735864 or speaking with our leader, Tabby Welham, on a Monday or Thursday evening at
the club. You can also email us on kenningtonclub@gmail.com.

Kennington Festival Group

The lunch meeting on 12th May went well, albeit it was late being served through no
fault of our own, and followed by our usual enjoyable afternoon activities. At present I
am looking forward to the Cream Teas that we shall serve on Bank Holiday Monday 26 th

May. Yes, we do meet on bank Holidays—not everyone goes away or has family to visit.

You are all welcome to come and visit us at our meetings to see if you would like to join us, that is
if you are 60 or over. It is always good to see new faces.

The Members again thank KADS for their donation to the Group from the Panto Rhyme. We wish
them every success for their next production in September. I am sure some of us will be attending
and some of will be in it or helping.

We are looking forward to our next outing on 30th June to Bourton on the Water on the Bus 4 Us.

Next meetings from 1:45–4 pm in the Village Centre on Mondays 19th & 23rd June and 7th July.

Transport to meetings available for those who have mobility problems.

For any more information please ring Margaret or Peter on 01865 730353 (please leave a message
with your name and telephone number if the answer phone cuts in) or email mdbiggs@virginmedia.
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Garden Competition

Kennington Parish Council’s Annual Garden Competition will be judged on
Saturday 5th July.

Preliminary Judging will take place on Friday 4th July from 6 pm.

— Peter Biggs

Kennington Baby and Toddler Group

This time last year I walked through the doors of Kennington Baby and Toddler Group for the first
time. My little boy was 10 months old; I was a new mum, new to the village and desperate to meet
other parents. Since then, thanks to Toddler Group I have seen my son make his first friends, gain
in confidence, and get far too good at climbing things!

This term in addition to playing on all the great ride-on toys, climbing on the soft play, and raiding
the dressing up box, we have enjoyed making play-dough, weighing rice, making cards, painting
butterflies and playing with ‘gloop’! We have also introduced a new music and story session, which
the children (and adults) join in with after snack time!

We have also been very excited to welcome lots of mums with their new babies—so our baby
corner is lovely and busy.

Kennington Baby and Toddler Group is a parent-led group. We meet on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings in term-time (9:30–11:30) in the Village Centre. Sessions cost £2 per family, but your
first two sessions are free.

We are a very relaxed and friendly group and welcome children from newborn right up to 5 years
with their  mums, dads, grandparents, child-minder! No need to book, just  drop in. You can be
assured of a warm welcome, great company, a cup of coffee, and wonderful stimulating play for
your child.

If you would like to find out more, please contact Beth on 01865 327281 or 07845 360008.

— Beth Ash, Chair of Kennington Baby and Toddler Group

Spare Copies, A4 size, and On-line Extras & Archives
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Spare copies of the Kennington Chronicle are available at the back of St Swithun’s Church and
in the Kennington Library.

Large colour copy is available at The Kennington Library for those who prefer larger print.

Archives of the Chronicle since July 2008 can be found on our website (go to On-line Archives).
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Are you an artist or photographer? Would you like to see your image on the cover of
the Kennington Chronicle? Contact the Editor (page 47) if you have something to share!
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Kennington Playing Field Association

The Kennington Playing Field Association held its AGM on 28th April. At that AGM the Chairman
stood down. It  was not  possible to elect a new Chairman at  the meeting.  There is  therefore a
vacancy. We are looking for a volunteer to fill this.

No experience is necessary, but the person involved should be able to chair a meeting effectively
and efficiently. The duties are not onerous, as the Association meets only about every 6 weeks. It
would be an advantage if the person putting themselves forward had some practical abilities and
experience, but this is only desirable and not essential.

If there is more than one candidate there will be an election at the next meeting, currently scheduled
for Tuesday 3rd June.

Headway Oxfordshire

Cream Tea
Friday 11 July, from 1pm

Headway Oxfordshire supports people that have been affected by brain injury,
and their families. Our Activity and Rehabilitation Centre is at 4 Bagley Wood
Road in Kennington.

We will again be holding our annual Cream Tea on Friday 11th July.

Please come along and support us from 1 pm. Enjoy homemade scones, cakes and a cup of tea or
coffee.

We look forward to seeing you on the 11th.

The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk

The Choirs are continuing to rehearse for their summer concerts. The programme is Trial by Jury
&  HMS  Pinafore  by  Gilbert  & Sullivan.  Rehearsals  are  held  every  Friday  evening  in  the
Methodist Church in Upper Road from 7:45 pm to 10 p.m.

If you enjoy singing do come along and join us. We are always looking for new singers. There are
no auditions and no subscriptions and library copies will be available. All details are on our web-
site  www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk or from  Trevor Cowlett  on 01865 735885. You will  be made
most welcome.

Concerts will be at the end of June in Witney and OXSRAD. The Kennington concerts will be on
Friday 4th & Saturday 5th July in the Methodist Church Hall in Upper Road. Full details next
month.
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Do you belong to an organisation in Kennington? Or are you holding an event?
The Kennington Chronicle is a great way to get your message

out to the community with a newsy article and a picture!
It doesn’t matter if you struggle to write, as the Editor (page 47) is happy to help.
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Kennington Beer Festival

Beer festival tickets still available!
Hot and cold food available to purchase.

Saturday 21st June, 5:30–11 pm

Scout Hut, Otters Reach (off Poplar Grove)

Proceeds to be split equally between three charities:
Kennington Scouts, Kennington Toddler Group, Kennington Festival Group

No tickets on the door so you must purchase in advance.

Please call 01865 454203 or 739538 or 421132 after 6 pm.

St George’s Day Parade, Monday 28th April

Once again many hundreds of Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers
and Leaders gathered together in the grounds of Oxford Castle to
mark St George’s Day with a service and address by our District
Commissioner, and parade through the Streets of Oxford.

The rain held off just long enough for the young (and some not so
young!)  scouting  people  of  Oxford  to  do  their  duty  in
remembering  the  Patron  Saint  of  England  as  they  paraded up
New  Road  and  Queen  Street  past  Bonn  Square  (saluting  the
Deputy Lord Lieutenant and DC Anna Weeks), along Cornmarket
and ending in Broad Street.

There was also a collection,  which raised over
£500 to help people with Down’s syndrome.

Kennington Scouts (40th Oxford) was very well
represented by many Beavers, Cubs and Scouts.
They  did  themselves  proud  and  looked  very
smart in their uniforms.
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Scouts march

Beavers and Cubs in Cornmarket
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly except August.

47

ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and suitability.
All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Co-ordinator by the 10th

of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial Committee in
no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.

Formats and other information:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/adverts

CONTACT:
Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.

adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Size
Measurements
width×height

Per month
Per year

(11 issues)

⅛ page 100×70 mm £10 £60

¼ page 100×145 mm £15 £90

½ page 205×145 mm £25 Currently full

DELIVERY

The  Chronicle  is  delivered  on  or  shortly
before the first of the month, except August.

Contact  the  Distribution  Manager  for
queries or problems with delivery.

CONTACT: John Maine
Distribution Manager, 01865 736841

distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by the 15th of the
month prior to publication. The Editor reserves the right to
edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy is  News
not  Views.  Submissions  to  include  the  name  and  contact
details of the submitter. Formats and other information:

www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/news

CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 01865 429135
29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

mailto:editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
http://www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/news
mailto:distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
mailto:adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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Kennington Village Diary
Please enter your events by the 10th of the month to have them included here.
The Village Diary is kept in the Post Office on Kennington Road.

Regular events
Badminton Village Centre Mondays, 8:30–10:30 pm
Kennington Walks Village Centre Car Park Mondays and Thursdays, 10 am
Apple Café St Swithun’s Church Hall Thursdays & Saturdays 10:30 am–12:30 pm

June
Tue 3 Parish Council Planning Village Centre 8 pm
Wed 4 Kennington Link WI Methodist Hall 2:15 pm
Sat 7 Parish Council Office Village Centre 10–11 am
Sun 8 KOA Bagley Wood Fund Run & Walk Forest Sid 11 am
Mon 9 Festival Group Village Centre 2–4 pm
Tue 10 Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Hall 10 am

Wed 11
Short Informal Service Edith Court Lounge 10:30 am
Kennington WI Village Centre 7:15 pm

Thu 12 Parish Council Meeting Village Centre 7:30 pm
Mon 16 Kennington History Society: The River Thames at War Methodist Hall 7:45 pm
Tue 17 Ecumenical House Group 82 Upper Road 2:30 pm
Wed 18 Short Informal Service Edith Court Lounge 10:30 am
Sat 21 Grand Fête: St Swithun’s School, Church, & KOA St Swithun’s Church grounds 12 noon–3:30pm
Mon 23 Festival Group Village Centre 2–4 pm
Tue 24 Parish Council Planning Village Centre 8 pm
Sat 28 Kennington Cancer Fund: Summer Fun Day Village Centre 11 am–4 pm

July
Wed 2 Kennington Link WI Methodist Hall 2:15 pm
Fri 4 Kennington Garden Competition: Judging begins 6 pm

Sat 5
Kennington Garden Competition: Judging Finals
Parish Council Office Village Centre 10–11 am

Mon 7 Festival Group Strawberry Tea Village Centre 2–4 pm
Tue 8 Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Hall 10 am

Wed 9
Short Informal Service Edith Court Lounge 10:30 am
Kennington WI Village Centre 7 pm

Thu 10 Parish Council Meeting Village Centre 7:30 pm
Sat 12 Kids for KOA Concert Village Centre 6 pm
Tue 15 Parish Council Planning Village Centre 8 pm
Mon 21 Festival Group Village Centre 2–4 pm
Mon 28 KOA Shop opens for 3 weeks St Swithun’s Church Hall 10 am

Reminder: The Chronicle has no August edition

Please remember to fill in the Kennington Diary (in the Post Office)
and send us your entries for both July and August in time for the July edition.

Deadlines: Tuesday 10th June for adverts and diary entries. Sunday 15th June for articles.

See page 47 for contact details.
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